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a pilot study in community pharmacy

SAAME aims
to assess adherence to antihypertensive medication
to examine patient‐specific factors associated with antihypertensive
medication adherence among Scottish adults aged 65 years and over

Control of blood
pressure is
essential to
reduce the
burden of stroke
and myocardial
infarction

Studies have
shown the
benefit of
antihypertensives
to patients in
improving clinical
outcomes

Effectiveness of
antihypertensives
is dependent on
adherence to
prescribed
medication

Poor adherence to
antihypertensive
therapy is the most
significant patient‐
related barrier to
achieving blood
pressure control

Most patients with hypertension attend a
pharmacy every one to two months

Opportunity to examine
patient‐specific factors

Pilot aims
to present what worked well and what could be improved
to realise the full potential of future longitudinal public

RESULTS

METHODS

health research based on the SAAME model

NHS Education for Scotland (NES) pre‐registration

The self‐selecting pre‐regs received training in

graduate pharmacy trainees (pre‐regs) based in

recruitment, information governance, data collection and

community pharmacies across Scotland were invited by overall conduct of the research.
email from NES to take part in the SAAME pilot study.

Step 1:
Eligibility and consent

• invite consecutive patients as per inclusion criteria
• record the number of refusals
• continue until consent obtained from 15 patients

Step 2:
Pharmacy database

•access each patient’s pharmacy PMR
•gather data on antihypertensives and co‐prescriptions over the previous 12
months

Step 3:
Patient telephone interview

•interview patient by telephone following structured interview schedule
•upload data to SAAME database

15 pre‐regs consented to take part in the pilot with data collected from 114 patients (response rate of 51%; patient refusal/attrition rates not available), with each
interviewing between 1 and 15 patients
Several aspects of the paper‐based survey were not fully completed: pre‐registrant and pharmacy identifiers, dosages (units, dates initiated) not fully pre‐filled
from the pharmacy dispensing records
Patient self–reported blood pressure readings were seldom available with most reported as low, normal and high
The overlap between questions asking how long ago the diagnosis of hypertension was made and when antihypertensives were started suggest combining both

CONCLUSIONS

There were 10 main antihypertensives prescribed with potential to improve coding inconsistency by listing these options

The SAAME pilot study
provides an ongoing
opportunity to capture
topical data year‐on‐
year on the health of
Scotland’s population

To continue to raise
the profile of services
and research in
community pharmacy
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With a need to quality
assure pre‐reg
collected data

Review data collection
tools in terms of paper
or online/live content
data validation

Future qualitative
work around
evaluating pre‐reg
engagement and
research training
needs
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